
Udaipur:Monsoon has increased the beauty of Lake City Udaipur.

This rainy season, tourism is going to prove more fruitful for

the city.

In spite of mud and patched roads ,rain has enhanced the beau-

ty of udaipur. Both domestic and International tourists can be

seen in large numbers at every spot in the city. French, European,

Spanish and Italian tourists have already started enjoying the

beautiful weather. Even the Gujarati tourists can be seen on

weekends. Tours and travel companies of Udaipur have come

up with special packages for tourists. Advance bookings have

been done in the hotels for August as well which is the peak

monsoon season. It seems during rainy and later in winter ses-

sion all hotels will remain jam packed.

As per President of Hotel Association Vishva Vijay Singh, tourists

started flocking the city in June-July. Almost all hotels have

been booked in advance for the month of August. President of

Tourist Bus Association Shyamlal Jain said that luxury buses

have been kept ready for tourists. A number of tours and trav-

el companies are giving irresistible offers to tourists and are

inviting advance bookings for August as well.Though tourists

are enjoying the pleasant weather of Udaipur in great numbers,

Udaipur: Shweta Dubey, a

32-year-old business-woman

has scaled new heights in

Spain making the whole coun-

try proud. Shweta has com-

pleted 900 kilometers of walk

in Spain which is as sacred as

is Amarnath Yatra in India.

Shweta became first Indian

woman to scale this journey

despite a lot of challenges. 

The journey is taken by hun-

dreds of thousands of people

of various backgrounds along

the Camino de Santiago, or

Way of St James either on their

own or in organized groups.

In this test, the most popular

route is the French way which

starts from St. JeanPied-du-

Port near Biarritz in France.

Shweta from Udaipur chose

this route to start her journey

followed by accepting the chal-

lenge from her husband

Madhukar S Dubey.

This route is well serviced with

small towns, ATMs and plen-

ty of coffee shops but being a

vegan, you better be ready to

walk your way through the

challenging landscapes on a

diet of wafers, cakes, and bis-

cuits mostly (even Eggs are

rarely available in the shops

for eggetarians).

Shweta became the first Indian

women ever to walk the

Camino and the journey took

40 days to complete the 900

km through everyday endless

walking in the heat of 37

degrees.

She got her leg infected on the

12th day and doctors advised

her to quit this idea of the walk

further. She then made a tough

decision to continue the jour-

ney with just a bag pack, a stick,

and her countless thoughts

along the path."Given a

chance, would love to go once

again" says Shweta.

- Prashant Shrivastava
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Reporting Fact of the Matter

Shweta makes India Proud

Workplace Eye Check Camp

In Picutres

Lake - City

Udaipur: A Free Eye Checking  camp has been organized by

Alkhan Nayan Eye Hospital Pratapnagar  at KS Automobile

Udaipur   All the employees in the camp were given free med-

ical check-up and medical advice from Alkh Nayan Eye Hospital

doctors    The patients of Nakhuna disease, glaucoma& cataract

referenced for further consultation and operation. The glasses

were provided available at concessional rates only at the work

site.

Dr Jhalla said that under the CSR, the facility of free eye check-

up  was provided to employees working at work area. Facilities

of complete consultation for complete eye examination, screen-

ing of spectacles, cataract examination, glaucoma , retina, conia,

nakhuna (membranes in the eyes) and liberation from glass-

es were provided free of cost.

Rahul Gandhi to hold rally
in Banswara on July 19

Jam Packed Hotels Charter day celebrations of Rotary Club Uday

Udaipur : Congress vice president Rahul Gandhi will hold a

rally and addressa public gathering in Rajasthan's Banswara

district on July 19, a senior party official said today.He will address

a 'Kisan Sammelan' in the district and take up the problems

being faced by farmers and people due to the failure of the BJP

governments at the Centre and state, Rajasthan Congress vice

president Archana Sharma said.

Nine J.S.O selected  in
HZL from  BN

Sachin Pilot slams the Rajasthan
Government over bovine deaths

Peasants are committing suicide and are
also being shot at : Yogendra Yadav

Prez poll today: It's
Kovind vs Meira

Udaipur .  Nine students from Bhopal Noble University have

been selected inWorld-class corporate company Hindustan

Zinc Ltd as JCOs All these students  are  first degree holders

in science, commerce and arts stream  NCC. "C" certificate

among them  four J.S.O are  girls  they are  Ashvrya Paliwal,

Milan Chauhan, Neeru Chauhan and Sudrshna Chauhan. In

addition to them  Mandip singh, Vishvjit Singh Soda, Surjeet

singh Rajput, Sersingh Sehkhawat and Bharat lal Jat.are

male candidates. All designated students will see the work of

corporate security in Hindustan Zinc. All the students

appointed are currently  Getting  training in the training pro-

gram. 

Udaipur: PCC President

Sachin Pilot on Thursday

accused the government of

being responsible for the cow

deaths at Udaipur. Bovines in

large number died during the

last six months and the toll is

increasing every day.

After visiting the cow shelter

Pilot by slamming the BJP

government said that it  has

completely failed in taking prop-

er care of the bovines as the

shelter house run by it is under

miserable condition.

"We today came here to let the

government know that Cow is

sacred animal for everyone in

the country and needs to be

taken care off, BJP use to do

politics on the name of this ani-

mal and its protection, tens of

people were lynched by the

cow vigilant but where were

they when more 150 bovine

died here at the  Udaipur cow

shelter.

Earlier at Hingonia too more

than 5000 cows died at the gov-

ernment run shelter and now

at Udaipur which is a matter

of concern, but no body has

yet came forward to take the

responsibility of the matter and

to take some corrective majors,

Pilot said.

"Rajasthan is the only state to

have a Cow Welfare Ministry

but i doubt that it was consti-

tuted only for the sake getting

votes as in Rajasthan only two

major incidences of multiple

cow death had taken place",

Pilot added.

He also expressed his concern

by saying that if the condition

of the bovine at the shelter

houses located in city is this

that what about the bovines at

rural areas.

During the last 37half years of

its tenure the government has

only fooled the people, cows

are suffering in BJP rule as dur-

ing the Congress rule not a sin-

gle such incidence of cow

death has taken p lace,

Congress works for the wel-

fare of the people but never

do politics on the name cow

or any other animal, Pilot

claimed.

Even after so many days the

cow deaths at Udaipur no

Senior leader from the party

has still visited the shelter

house,C.M Vasundhara Raje

should take the matter into con-

sideration, she have to answer

what  role the Cow Welfare

Ministry is playing, these mer-

ciful incidences of mass deaths

of Cows has exposed the real

face of the Ministry and other

concern departments, Sachin

said.

Dr.H.S.Chandalia

Udaipur. "Peasants are forced

to commit suicide because of

poverty and when they raise

their voice they are shot at by

the state police. This is the most

anti-peasant government India

has seen." This was stated by

activist and journalist Yogendra

Yadav in a public meeting

organized at Mohta Park

Udaipur. He had come with a

march organized by Akhil

Bhartiya Kisan Sangharsh

Samanvaya Samiti which start-

ed from Mandsour in Madhya

Pradesh and is scheduled to

reach New Delhi on 18th where

it will culminate into a massive

demonstrat ion at Jantar

Mantar. Yogendra Yadav talked

in details about the plight of

farmers in the whole country

and said that the peasant is

not in the priority of the union

government. Addressing the

meeting former MLA and fire

brand peasant- leader Dr.

Sunilam  said that the union

government is doing this only

to facilitate the corporate who

want to appropriate the land

of peasants by hook or by

crook. The state is playing the

role of a facilitator for the cap-

italists, he said. He demand-

ed that  case of murder should

be filed against the police men

who opened fire on the peas-

ants .  

National  President of Akhil

B h a r t i y a  K i s a n  S a b h a

Comrade Amara Ram said

that the peasants hae been

always exploited but the BJP

government has destroyed the

hope of the peasants. He said

that the peasants, labour, work-

ing class and the entire peo-

ple who believe in justice

should fight the government

and set up new agenda of

equality and justice for all. The

Abhiyan demanded adequate

price of the produce of the

peasants and freedom from the

loan they are unable to pay

back. 

Earlier at Badwani the activists

of Narmada Bachao Andolan

also joined the Yatra and par-

ticipated in the public meeting.

The Akhil Bhartiya Kisan

Sangharsh Samanvay Samiti

also reciprocated by support-

ing the agitation of NBA

activists. Among other people

Medha Patkar also addressed

the meeting at Badwani. In

Udaipur Peasant leader

Rampal Jat, CPI(M) leader

Rajesh Singhvi,  CPI ( ML) state

Committee member Shankar

Lal Chaudhary, Himmat Seth,

Advocate Arun Vyas, Prof.

Hemendra Chandalia, Ramesh

Nandwana, Ashwini Paliwal,

Dr. Veena Dwivedi, Comrade

C.D.Ola, Comrade Lala Ram

Jat, Dr.L.R.Patel, Dharmendra,

Comrade Meghraj Tawar,

C o m r a d e  P r e m  S i n g h

Ga h l a w a t  ,  C o m r a d e

D.S.Paliwal etc. were present.

Despite rains people partici-

pated in the meeting in good

numbers. Besides these

Chandrasekhar(Telangana),

Gora Singh (Punjab), Lingraj

(Odisha), Rashmi (Karnatak),

Vimalnath ( Tamilnadu), and

Parvati ( Madhya Pradesh)

and one hundred fifty were par-

ticipating in the  meeting.  From

Udaipur the Yatra went to

Chittorgarh.

New Delhi: Even as India

readies to elect its new

President   on to  ( mon)day

mystery shrouds the BJP's

candidate for  the Vice-

President's post, for which the

last date of filing the nomina-

tions is July 18.

The BJP Parliamentary Board

is expected to meet tomorrow

evening to pick the NDA's vice-

presidential candidate after

the voting for the nation's 14th

President is over.

Apparently, the saffron party

has planned it this way to avoid

any unexpected distractions

and glitches in voting for the

President, which BJP chief

Amit Shah wants NDA candi-

date Ram Nath Kovind to win

with a "a sizeable margin".

Fielded by Congress and sup-

ported by Left and other

Opposition parties in what they

call as an "ideological battle"

against the ruling BJP, Kumar

is counting on members of the

Electoral College to "heed the

inner voice of conscience"

while casting vote.

Both Kovind and Kumar are

from the Dalit community and

both insist that their caste has

nothing to do with their nomi-

nation. But in this Dalit versus

Dalit fight, the BJP took the

Opposition by surprise by

announcing its Dalit candidate

first, leaving Congress and

others with no other option but

to follow suit. 

For the Vice-President, the

BJP has taken its time, show-

ing absolutely no urgency to

beat the Opposition at the

game.

Meanwhile, all arrangements

are in place for the presiden-

tial poll that will take place in

Parliament House and respec-

tive state assemblies between

10 am and 5 pm on Monday.

Members of both Houses of

P a r l i a m e n t  a n d  s ta t e

Assemblies, including the

National Capital Region of

Delhi and the Union Territory

of Puducherry, will cast their

votes.The counting will take

place on July 20.The new

President will take over on

July 25, a day after the end of

the term of President Pranab

Mukherjee.

In the direct contest between

Ram Nath Kovind and Meira

Kumar, it is the former who has

a definite edge due to support

from several Opposition par-

ties, including the JD-U

The total value of votes of the

Electoral College is 10,98,903

and BJP leaders have pre-

dicted 'at least two-third' of

these to poll in Kovind's

favour.Kovind has backing of

the BJP and all of its allies

besides several regional par-

ties such as Nitish Kumar's JD-

U, Biju Janata Dal (BJD),

Telangana's TRS, both factions

of the AIADMK and the YSR

Congress.

Udaipur: Fifth  posting func-

tion  of year 2017-18 Rotary

Club Uday was held at

Radisson Green. Chief guest

of ceremony was  Chief Editor

of  NDTV news channel

Abhigyan Prakash,  while

assistant Prantpal Kvita Modi

and GSR Dr. Seema Singh and

former Prantpal Mohan Plesha

of Rotary  Pune  shared the

dias. Abhigyan Prakash

addressed the function in his

own style. 

The newly elected Executive

Rajesh Chugh, Secretary Mohit

Rameja, club trainer Shalini

Bhatnagar, Hritu Vesshnv, out-

going president KCDiwakar ,

treasurer Bhupendra Rjwania,

Vice president Arun Jain,

Chairman elected Raghav

Bhatnagar, joint Secretary

Sakshi  Dodeja, Club Service

Director Deepesh Himanani,

New  generation  Manju Chugh,

Membership  Director Prakash

Vidhani, community service

d i r e c to r  S u n i l  K h a t r i ,

Foundation Director Harish

Sidhwani,  Publ ic Image

D i rec to r  San jay  Ka l ra ,

Vocational Director Harish

gogna,  wins  Project Director

Asok Linjra, Literacy Director

Maheep Bhatnagar, bulletin

editor Dines Gothwal, co-edi-

tor S Narula, Sergeant at Arms

Gir ish  Kal ra  and b lood

Donation  Chairmen Nagendra

Sharma were administered

the oath by Seema Singh. 

Jenam - 08 ...

Kiran Maheshwari At Rotary Club...

World’s Smallest Diary By Chittora...

Plantation in Rajsamand...

Enjoying Rainy Season At Badi... 

Guftagu book launched..... 
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